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Abstract
Elevator Pitch
 Last Rites (working title) is a collectable, 2 player, strategic 
card game where the focus of battle is upon the struggle between 
good and evil. 

Genre
 Two Player
 Strategy
 Card Game
 Entertainment
 Fiction
 CCG (collectable card game)

Platform
 Physical Product

Target Audience
 So far my research suggests an average audience profile 
between the ages of 18 and 34, most of this demographic (80%) is 
made up of males. Evidence for these assumptions can be found 
below:

Research
 the main scope of my current research can be found 
throughout the links below as well as additional information relat-
ing to the project:

Project Overview (includes Research)

All Research for Project so far (Seperate Pages)

 I am currently looking at sources that will help inform my 
decision making at this early phase of creation, such as: justify-
ing my choices through research, exploring current practices and 
informing further decisions by exploring current CCG titles. 



Goals

Personal Goals
 Rewarding Project Themes,
 Relates to Personal Interests,
 Illustration & Design Experience,

Game Specific Goals
 Interactive Interpersonal Experience, 
 Explore the themes of Good and Evil, 
 Encourages Strategizing and Planning, 
 Provide a Creative Outlet to Players,
 Create Collectable Cards, 

Professional Goals
 Portfolio Piece,
 Can use Blogs, Social Media and other resources 
as a means to build my Network, 
 Relevant Work Experience,

Comercial Goals
 Marketing experience gained from project,
 Market myself throughout project,
 Explore audience reactions,
 Explore digital marketing.

Main Competition

 As Identified in the graph above (statista, 2016) my main 
competiton is Hearthstone, followed by Shadowverse, WWE Super-
card, Yu-Gi-Oh! & Magic the Gathering. 

I plan on competing with this market through the cards unique 
design and by creating a new, yet familar experience for players. 
I want to target the artistic niche in this market and promote ‘us-
er-created’ content by allowing players to design their own cards.  



Content
Components/Assets (working list - not complete)
 Character/Playable Cards (? total in base deck)
 Character Typesets:

Demigods
Heroes
Notables
Fighting Class
Priest Class

 Companion Cards (5 types based on the five character classes available)

Hero Companion
Demigod Companion
Notable Companion
Fighting Companion
Priest Companion

 Item Cards
Retreat & Summon Cards
Healing Spells
Stamina Boosts & Replenishment
Gather Resources (allows player to search for a useful card)

Call for Aid (allows player to search for either 1 character card or 1 companion card)

Reanimation
Death Cards

 Weapon Cards
Inflicts Damage
Healing Weapons
Magic Weapons

 Arena Cards 
 (inspired by Pokemon TCG stadium cards): (Arena cards 
give an advantage to one or both affiliations by changing the 
arena in which the characters are fighting - the arena card will have 
stats of its’ own and these will need to be taken into consideration 
upon play)

Dark Arenas
Light Arenas
Neutral Arenas

 Other Physical Components
Damage Counters
Coins

Playing Mat (illustrated on page 13)

More information on Damage Counters & Coins.



Characters (working list - not complete)

Dark Side
 Demi-gods (High power, High cost - special abilities)

 Heroes (Powerful, Medium cost- high defense)

 Notables (Balanced Characters - special abilities)

 Soliders (Fighting Class, low-Medium power, Low cost)

 Priests (Healing, Conversion & Necromancy, High Health)

Characters (working list - not complete)

Light Side
 Demi-gods (High power, High cost - special abilities)

 Heroes (Powerful, Medium cost- high defense)

 Notables (Balanced Characters - special abilities)

 Soliders (Fighting Class, low-Medium power, Low cost)

 Priests (Healing, Conversion & Necromancy, High Health)



How to Play
 Main Objective
 Compete with your opponent and be the first to collect 

your three ‘prize cards’. 

 Components of play
  Simulated Battle,
  Strategy (implementing Items, Arenas, Spells & 
other unique cards to gain an advantage),

  Collectability (focus on artwork),

 How to win
 Winning mechanic

 Players must aquire all 3 prize (/ game-ender cards)
 In order to acquire a single Prize card the player must suc-
cessfully kill an opponent and then, either: roll a dice, or flip a coin: 
(TBC)
 -if player rolls the dice, a score of 6 or higher must be achieved,
 -if the player decides to flip a coin, then the player must successfully flip  
 2x heads to win the card,

Adding in this element simulates percentage chance; creating a level of difficulty.

 Alternative Ways to Win
 Kill or convert all of your opponents Character cards,
 Have obtained more Prize cards than your opponent when 
the timer ends, 

 

Design

 

     Card design 1      Card design 2       Visual Style 

Palettes & Branding

Typography
 The fonts chosen throughout this document emulate my 
current choices for font within the game. Basic text must be easy to 
read and understand and titles must represent the thematic afflilia-
tion of the card or topic. More information can be found below:



Card design
 

 
 

 
 



Mat Design

 

 
 

Prototypes

Developmental Screencasts 
TBC

 
 



Project Structure
TBC - (Agile, Waterfall, SCRUMM, Minimum Viable Product)

So far my current working methodologies fit closely into the Agile 
working method due to my plans to comit to producing ‘working’ 
models of the product frequently and because of my focus on real 
world (face to face) interaction with the product and it’s audience. 

What happens next?
 More research into current market practices and stand-
ards needs to be conducted in order to properly design functional 
game mechanics. Once this has been documented and achieved I 
will implement my findings through a trial and error testing phase 
- this will allow me to define a list of more finalised playing rules, 
characters and themes which will go forth to create a first edition 
version of the game. This version will then go on to user testing - 
helping to finalise important functional mechanics. Once this has 
been achieved I can begin producing print ready articles and mar-
keting material that can be distrubuted with clients and potential 
stakeholders in order to bring in revenue for production. 

How will you user test?
 A series of playtesting trials will be conducted using peo-
ple from many different demographic types (including: students. 
professionals, young people, children and the proposed audience). 
I propose using a larger range of people in order to gain the best 
and most far reaching sources of feedback possible, insights from 
the older and younger generations could give useful thoughts 
on how the game could be more easily understood to less adept 
game users. 

Schedule
A week-by-week summary of what you hope to achieved by the 
end of each week.

Final Outputs (End of Semester 2)
 Goals to have produced user ready assets for end of year 
show - Hoxton Arches (July)

Game Focused Assets:
- Completed Playable Card Deck (53 cards),
- Completed Playing Mat (High Quality),
- Gameplay Components (Dice, Counters & Coins),
- Lore completed in the form of short story (possibly illustrated),
- Art Book with full character art,

Business Focused Assets:
- Packaging for product - inlcuding some takeaway samples,
- Business Cards, Website & Leaflets,
- Posters and merchandise for the event,
- Printed GPPs
- Social Media Active,
- A trailer for the game,



END

 

 
 


